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Abstract 
In this study, the 2005 Dahuieh (Zarand) locally recorded aftershock sequence has been 
analyzed. Having the distribution of aftershocks and the source extension, a W-E trending 
near vertical faulting with an extension of about 15-20 km could be estimated. The 
rupture causing the powerful Dahuieh earthquake apparently initiated in the modified 
epicentric area and propagated unilaterally towards the west. The cross section of 
aftershocks perpendicular to the fault suggests that the aftershocks had a depth range 
about 20 km, indicating that the seismic activity took place within the upper crust and the 
seismogenic layer, in this region, which had a thickness not greater than 20 km. The focal 
mechanism of the main shock and right lateral motion of the Kuh-Bannan fault suggested 
that the earthquake fault must be reverse and the northern block acted as a hanging wall 
during the source process of the main shock. The epicenteral distribution of aftershocks 
showed a lack of activity that was interpreted as the modified location of the main shock. 
Our results are in agreement with waveform modeling. The time frequency pattern of the 
aftershock decay followed the Kisslinger stretched exponential descending formula. 
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كرمان، جنوب ) رندز( داهوئيه 1383لرزه  هاي زمين  لرزه لرزه اصلي و پس بررسي زمين
  شرقي ايران

  

  2 و محمدرضا قيطانچي1مجيد نعمتي
  

   دانشگاه تهران، ايران ژئوفيزيك، گروه فيزيك زمين، مؤسسة ژئوفيزيك،دكتري دانشجوي 1
  ران، ايران دانشگاه ته،مؤسسة ژئوفيزيكگروه فيزيك زمين،   استاد،2

  )21/7/88:  ، پذيرش نهايي17/6/86: دريافت(
  

  چكيده
نگاري موسـسه ژئوفيزيـك دانـشگاه           به وقت محلي، شبكه لرزه    ( ثانيه بامداد    20 دقيقه و  5:55 در ساعت    1383چهارم اسفند ماه      روز در

 mb=6.4) و   MS=6.5 (MW=6.4اي با بزرگـاي         لرزه  زمين) به وقت گرينويچ  ( ثانيه بامداد    20 دقيقه و    2:25برابر با ساعت    ) تهران
. در اسـتان كرمـان را لرزانـد   ) شناسي و اكتشافات معـدني كـشور   روستاي داهوئيه برآورد شد، سازمان زمين رومركز در   (شرق شهر زرند    

هاي تاريخي زيادي   لرزه در اين گستره زمين   . ساختي ايران مركزي جاي دارد      زمين  ساختي در ايالت لرزه     زمين    استان كرمان از ديدگاه لرزه    
.  بهابـاد 1933لـرزه    راور و زمـين 1911لـرزه    كوهبنان، زمـين 1897لرزه   چترود، زمين1864زه لر  در گذشته روي داده است، مانند زمين      

. افزايـد     اي آن مـي       لـرزه زرنـد، بـه اهميـت لـرزه            كيلومتري رومركز زمـين    200لرزه بم در اين گستره در فاصله نزديك به            رويداد زمين 
لرزه درپي گسلـشي نـو پديـد آمـده اسـت، سـامانه                اگرچه اين زمين  . ران كرد  روستا را وي   60 نفر كشته داشت و      612لرزه داهوئيه     زمين

جنوب جنوب شرقي، شيب تنـد روبـه شـمال شـرقي و             - كيلومتر، راستاي شمال شمال غربي     300گسلي كوهبنان با درازاي نزديك به       
هـاي    هاي شبكه موقت و همچنين ايستگاه       گاههاي زيادي با ايست       لرزه  پس. لرزه بوده است    سازوكار راستالغز راستگرد خاستگاه اين زمين     

لـرزه    يـابي شـده زمـين       هاي مكـان      لرزه  در اين پژوهش پس   . اند    يابي شده   نگاري موسسه ژئوفيزيك دانشگاه تهران برداشت و مكان           لرزه
لـرزه   بـراي زمـين  ) 2005(ان،  كه تاتار و همكارPها الگوي سرعتي پرتو   لرزه براي پردازش اين پس. اند   داهوئيه، پردازش و بررسي شده    
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يـابي شـده،      هـاي بهينـه مكـان         لرزه  ها و پراكندگي پس     كارگيري ويژگي   لرزه با به    چشمه زمين . كار گرفته شد    بم پردازش كرده بودند، به    
ي بـرش از پراكنـدگ    .  كيلـومتر پيـشنهاد شـد      15-20گسلي با راستاي شرقي غربي، با شيب نزديك به قـائم و بـا درازاي نزديـك بـه                    

گـرفتن جنبـايي        رسد، كـه بـر جـاي           كيلومتر مي  20دهد كه پراكندگي ژرفي آنها بيشينه به            ها عمود بر راستاي گسل نشان مي          لرزه  پس
همچنـين ايـن پراكنـدگي ژرفـي     . كنـد    زا در اين گستره بيش از اين ژرفا ندارد، داللت مي              اي در پوسته بااليي و بر اينكه اليه لرزه            لرزه

جايي راستگرد گـسل   لرزه اصلي، جابه سازوكار زمين. اي پنداشته شود  لرزه دهد كه ممكن است شيب گسل زمين   را نشان ميشيب تندي 
لـرزه   اي راندگي، و بلوك شمالي گسل هنگـام رويـداد زمـين     لرزه كند كه گسل زمين  ها چنين پيشنهاد مي  لرزه كوهبنان و پراكندگي پس 

لـرزه اصـلي      ها همچنين يك كاف مكاني را نشان داد كه اين كاف، كـانون بهينـه شـده زمـين                      لرزه  دگي پس پراكن. فراديواره بوده است  
هـاي   نگاشـت  كـارگيري شـتاب   با به). 1386 حاتمي،(لرزه، سازگاري دارد   زميننتايج ما با الگوسازي پرتوهاي پيكري براي     . پنداشته شد 

لـرزه داهوئيـه از گـستره         توان گفت كه شكستگي زمين     اي، مي     لرزه  ب گسل زمين  نگاري شرق و غر     هاي شتاب   برداشت شده در ايستگاه   
سـرانجام واپاشـي پراكنـدگي زمـاني        . سويه گسترش يافتـه اسـت       اي يك     گونه  بهينه شده براي رومركز آغاز شده و از شرق به غرب به           

  .كند  پيروي مي (n(t)=17.04exp(-0.032t))ها از پيوند نمايي بسط داده شده كيسلينگر   لرزه پس
  

  لرزه ها ساخت، زرند، پس زمين  لرزه داهوئيه، استان كرمان، پارامترهاي چشمه، سازوكار، لرزه زمين :هاي كليدي واژه         
  

 

1   INTRODUCTION 

The southern extension of Kerman 
seimotectonic sub-province in the southeast 
of Iran is one of the seismically active 
regions in the Middle East. Historical reports 
indicate that several earthquakes with severe 
destruction and human loss occurred in this 
region during the past centuries. powerful 
earthquakes including MS=6.0 Chatroud in 
Jan. 1864, MS=6.0 the Kuh-Bannan in May 
1897, mb=6.7 Ravar in Apr. 1911, mb=6.4 
north of Behabad in Nov. 1933, MW=5.9 
Gisk in Dec. 1977 and Mw=7.2 Sirch-
Golbaft in Aug. 1981 were reported 
(Ambraseys and Melville, 1982). All of the 
historical and pre-instrumental earthquakes 
were related to kuh-Bannan fault system with 
300 kilometers length, northeast dipping, 
right lateral motion and strike slip 
mechanism. All of these destructive 
earthquakes caused extensive damage around 
the 2005 Dahuieh earthquake epicenter in the 
past. The instrumentally recorded 
earthquakes as well as the existence of 
several active faults also suggested that the 
region had a high potential of seismic 
activities.  

On Feb. 22, 2005 at 02:25:23.9 GMT and 
05:55:20.0 local time (United States 
Geological Survey, USGS, 
http://www.usgs.gov) (Feb. 22, 2005 at 
02:25:23.9 GMT and 05:55:20.0 local time 
(International Institute of Earthquake 
Engineering and Seismology of Iran, IIEES, 

http://www.iiees.ac.ir) and Feb. 22, 2005 at 
02:25:23.9 GMT and 05:55:20.0 local time 
(Institute of Geophysics University of 
Tehran, IGUT, http://www.igut.ut.ac.ir) a 
shallow destructive earthquake without any 
felt foreshock occurred near Dahuieh, around 
Kerman city, in southeast Iran. Like other 
large earthquakes in southeast Iran, which are 
often associated with well recognizable 
surface faulting, this earthquake was 
accompanied by a clear surface rupture 
(Talebian, et. al., 2005). The epicentral 
region, given by USGS, was located near 
Dahuieh in the Zarand area (30.76N and 
56.74E). The magnitudes of the main shock 
were mb=6.4, MS=6.5 and MW=6.4 and the 
focal depth was 30 kilometers. Using 
aftershock distribution, the epicenter of the 
main shock was modified in the north of the 
rupture. The main shock which was located 
near the city of Zarand, severely damaged 
about 60 villages including Darbidkhoun and 
Hotkan (near Dahuieh), killed 612 people and 
destroyed 7000 homes (Geological Survey of 
Iran, GSI, http://www.gsi_iran.org). 
Maximum intensity (IEES) of the main shock 
exceeded VIII on the Modified Mercalli 
Intensity (MMI) scale (Fig. 1).  

Shortly after occurrence of the main 
shock, the Geophysics Institute of University 
of Tehran deployed a temporary seismic 
network in the damaged area and monitored 
the aftershock activities. This paper analyzes 
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the locally recorded aftershock activity and 
compares it with the results of the Geological 
studies. First, the seismotectonics setting of 
the region is reviewed. Then, the source 
parameters of the main shock and the strong 
aftershocks are explained. Finally, the result 
of locally recorded aftershocks is presented 
and discussed. 

 

2    SEISMOTECTONICS SETTING 
Central Iran is limited by the Great Kavir 
Fault in the north, the Nehbandan fault in the 
west and the Nain-Dehshir-Baft fault system 
in the southwest. Kerman seismotectonic 
sub-province is located in Posht-e-Badam 
block, one of the central Iran blocks. There 
are Pre-Cambrian metamorphic outcrops in 
this block (Aghanabati, 2005). There are 
many strike slip motion, right lateral 
mechanism and NW-SE strike faults like 
Kuh-Bannan, Ravar, Nayband, Lakar-kuh 
and Rafsanjan faults. Along the south of the 

Posht-e-Badam block there is a major NW-
SE to N-S trending right-lateral fault system. 
The Kuh-Bannan is a major active fault with 
northeast dipping in this system which 
impressed the Dahuieh earthquake rupture. 
The right-lateral motion along this fault, 5 
(mm/year) (Talebian, et. al., 2005), has 
created secondary, reverse, north dipping 
faults, like the Dahuieh rupture, in the east 
side. From geological maps of the Dahuieh 
area (GSI) and aftershock location, it is clear 
that the coseismic rupture occurred in the 
shale and sandstone of the Nayband 
formation. The strike of rupture must follow 
the layering in sandstone and shale. Figure1 
shows the map of the main faults, epicenters 
of instrumental and historical earthquakes, 
focal mechanism, occurrence date of the 
significant events in the Dahuieh area and 
iso-seismal curves of the Dahuieh 
earthquake.  

 

  
Figure 1. The map of main (red lines) and minor (green lines) faults (GSI 1:250,000 Geological maps), epicenter of 

instrumental (USGS) and historical (Ambraseys), focal mechanism (Harvard), occurrence date of important 
earthquakes in the Kerman area and isoseismal curves (IIEES) of the Dahuieh earthquake. Open red circles 
show instrumental, polygons show pre-instrumental and historical earthquakes, the star shows the epicenter of 
the Dahuieh main shock and solid rectangles show neighboring cities. 
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All of the main faults, as shown in the map, 
have right-lateral and strike-slip motion. Fig. 
2 shows the map of isoacceleration and two 
near accelerograms recorded by the 
accelerometers in the west and the east of 
rupture of the Dahuieh earthquake. As shown 
in the map maximum acceleration, created by 
this earthquake, exceeds 300 millimeters per 
square second (Building and House Research 
Center, BHRC, http://www.bhrc.ac.ir). 
 
3   SOURCE PARAMETERS OF THE 
MAIN SHOCK AND SIGNIFICANT 
AFTERSHOCKS 
The main shock was followed by many 
strong aftershocks (Fig. 3), which caused 
additional damage and destruction in the 
affected area. Aftershock processing was 
done using the records of 24 IGUT 
permanent stations and 5 temporary short 

period seismic stations. The epicenter of the 
main shock was modified as 30.80N and 
56.84E and a depth of 9 km (Figure 4a) 
(Nemati, 2006). The depth of the main shock 
is in agreement with waveform modeling 
conclusions (Talebian, et. al., 2005). From 5 
seconds S minus P travel time using S and P 
arrival times of Zarand accelerograph (Fig. 
2), it is calculated about 25 Km epicentral 
distance from the Zarand station which 
corresponds to the modified epicenter. The 
recorded aftershock sequence indicates that 
the strongest aftershock, with mb=4.4, 
occurred four days after the main shock. The 
Harvard centroid moment tensor solution of 
the main shock indicates pure reverse with a 
small component of right-lateral strike-slip 
mechanism. Table1 shows the source 
parameters of the Zarand main shock and its 
significant aftershocks. 

 

 
 

Figure 2. The map of iso-acceleration and nearest accelerometers (Star) (BHRC). The thick green line is the rupture from 
Talebian, et al., (2005). 
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4  LOCALLY RECORDED 
AFTERSHOCK SEQUENCE 
To study the aftershock activities in detail, a 
temporary seismic network was deployed in 
the affected area one day after the occurrence 
of the main shock, and recorded the activities 
for about two months. The recorder 
instruments were five Portable Digital 
Acquisition Systems (PDAS-100). The 
PDAS recorders were recorded at a sampling 
rate of 50 samples per second and the 
detection level was so that the events with 
magnitude greater than 1.5 could be detected 
and located. We located about 400 
aftershocks that were recorded by at least five 
stations. We used the Vp/Vs ratio given by 
Tatar, et al., (2005), for 2003 MW=6.6 Bam 
earthquake at a distance about 200 kilometers 
from Dahuieh. We examined several crustal 
models and applied the best one which is 
made of a layer of 11 km with a velocity 
VP=5.0 km/s, over a layer of 8 km with a 
velocity VP=5.9 km/s over a layer of 29 km 
with a velocity VP=6.5 km/s, over a half-
space with VP=8.1 km/s. The aftershocks 
were processed using HYPO71 program (Lee 
and Valdes, 1985) and the best located of 
them were selected on the basis of RMS 
smaller than 0.2 s, azimuthal gap smaller than 
180°, number of read phases for locating, 
greater than 7, horizontal and vertical errors 
of location smaller than 2 km. Depth 
distributions of the aftershocks is shown in 
Figure 4a. The green line in this figure shows 
the depth rupture estimated by the dispersal 
of the aftershocks and M.S. indicates the 
main shock focus. Linear accumulation of a 
few aftershocks at a depth of 15 km comes 
from initial depth for locating during 
processing with HYPO71 software. 

Aftershock activities appeared to be close 
to the macroseismic epicenter having focal 
depths down to 20 km (Fig. 4a). This 
indicates that the faulting was mainly 
initiated and taking place in the upper crust 
beneath the sedimentary covers. Parameters 
of about 400 aftershocks were determined but 
only 140 well located ones were used for this 
analysis. For the well located aftershocks the 

error in the focal depth determination is less 
than 2 km. The location of seismic stations 
and the epicentral distribution of well located 
aftershocks as well as the related surface 
ruptures are shown in Figure 3. Aftershocks 
extended over a zone approximately 15-20 
km in length with a general W-E elongation. 
We calculated 15 km source dimension using 
the following famous formula (1) with 
M0=5.05*1025 N.m (USGS), α=5*10-5 and 
μ0=3*1010 Nm2. 

L3 = M0/αμ0                                               (1) 

Figure 3 shows the distribution of well 
located to aftershocks related coseismic 
rupture and temporary stations. The sparse 
density distribution region of the aftershocks 
(region of main shock) is related to the 
surface rupture and their high density 
distribution region is coupled with the blind 
rupture. 
 
5   EMPIRICAL RELATIONS FOR THE 
RATE OF AFTERSHOCK DECAY  

Time frequency pattern of the aftershocks 
generally indicates that the activity was very 
intensive immediately after the main shock 
occurrence. As shown in Figure 4b the 
number of events decreased significantly 
during the first days. There are several 
empirical relations for the rate of aftershock 
decay (Christophersen and Smith, 2000; 
Yamashita, Knopoff, 1987). For this region 
the stretched exponential function (2), 
(Kisslinger, 1993), is suggested.  

n(t)=a+b*exp(-t/c)q                                     (2) 

The n(t) is the frequency of aftershocks per 
time t following the main shock and a, b, c 
and q are constants and should be determined 
for each region. 
As shown in Figure 4b our aftershock decay 
follows the stretched exponential descending 
formula (3), in which a=0, b=17.04, 
c=1/0.032 and q=1. The red curve in Figure 
4b is the best fitted curve for aftershock 
decay using the least square method. 

n(t)=17.04exp(-0.032t)                               (3) 
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Figure 3. Distribution of well located aftershocks. The blue part of the main rupture is the surface rupture and the red 

part is the blind rupture (Talebian, et al., 2005). There is agreement between the aftershock distribution and 
modified location of the mainshock. Blue circles show aftershocks with magnitudes greater than 2.2. 

 
Table1. Source parameters, date, time, latitude, longitude, depth, magnitude, RMS and their references, for Zarand 

significant aftershocks and date, time, latitude, longitude, depth, moment, strike, dip, slip, magnitude and their 
references, for the main shock. As shown in the table, the strongest aftershocks occurred shortly after the main 
shock. Date, time, moment, Mw, strike and slip of the main shock are from Harvard University and USGS. 
Lat., long. and depth of main shock and dipping of the fault have been modified by aftershock distribution and 
aftershock magnitudes are in mb scale. 

Date Time Lat.° Long.° Depth(Km) M(N.m) Mw Strike Dip Slip RMS Ref. 
2005 Feb. 22 2:25:22 30.77 56.74 7 - 6.4 270 60 104 - * 
2005 Feb. 22 2:25:24 30.80 56.84 5     266 38 106 - ** 
2005 Feb. 22 2:25:24 30.80 56.84 8 5.05*1025 6.4 261 80 97 - here1 
2005 Feb. 23 17:36:11 30.87 56.78 3 - 4.0 - - - 0.16 here 
2005 Feb. 24 23:26:30 30.84 56.70 15 - 4.1 - - - 0.12 here 
2005 Feb. 25 1:11:58 30.82 56.76 14 - 4.1 - - - 0.17 here 
2005 Feb. 25 19:54:15 30.62 56.55 2 - 4.1 - - - 0.16 here 
2005 Feb. 26 9:09:53 30.72 56.85 15 - 4.4 - - - 0.01 here 
2005 Feb. 27 13:20:45 30.79 56.74 4 - 4.2 - - - 0.07 here 

                 (*Talebian, et al., 2005)(**Hatami, 2007) 
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Figure 4. a) The N-S cross section shows distribution of the aftershocks with fault plane estimation in depth. b) The time 
frequency diagram of the aftershock decay. 
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6   DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
The distribution of the locally recorded 
aftershocks revealed that the majority of 
aftershocks were located on the northern 
block and the fault trace acted as a delimiting 
line. This suggests that the northern block 
acted as a hanging wall during the source 
process of the main shock. From the spatial 
distribution of aftershocks and the cross 
section perpendicular the main surface 
faulting, an area with lack of locally recorded 
aftershock activities is seen (fig.4a). The 
observed lack of aftershock activities could 
be the modified main shock location. This is 
in agreement with conclusions of modeling 
of seismic body waves, radar interferometry 
and field investigation (Talebian, et. al., 
2005) for depth calculation of the main 
shock. Table 1 is a clear comparison between 
the parameters deduced from aftershock 
activities and other work. 

The along of aftershocks on the cross 
section across the main fault trend suggests 
that the fault plane should be nearly vertical. 
Considering the epicenter of the main shock 
as the initial break and comparing two 
nearest accelerographs in the west and the 
east of the rupture and the distribution of the 
locally recorded aftershocks compared with 
the epicenter of the main shock indicates that 
the rupture was initiated in the east and 
extended to the west in a unilateral manner. 
This fact could also be understood from the 
location of the main shock and the extension 
of the surface rupture. The extent of 
aftershock activities and source dimension 
calculation indicates a range of 15-20 km 
source dimension, and is in agreement with 
the observed surface rupture. The vertical 
cross-section across the main ruptured trend 
reveals that the aftershocks were distributed 
within a depth range of 20 km with the 
highest density around the depth of 6 km. 
This suggests that the faulting is mainly blind 
and took place in the uppermost basement 
beneath the sedimentary covers (blind rupture 
is greater than surface rupture). It is 
concluded that the seismic activity is taking 
place within the upper crust and the 
seismogenic layer, in this region, has a 

thickness not greater than 20 km. The time 
frequency pattern of aftershock decay follows 
the Kisslinger stretched exponential 
descending formula. The extension of the 
aftershock activity indicates a diffused 
pattern and lower depth than the main shock. 
This could be related to the complex fault 
system and tectonics in this region.  
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